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This ia scheduled as an over-night trip, with those who
w.t.ah to, sleeping on top ot the HUJllPo Those who have only' a dq
to spare can clid> the mountain, on eitber Sat. or lunda7,
or just come up for an a.tternoon11 In an;, case we
plan to rendezvous at· lo!Uey Lodge Sunday afternoon tor a
Campfire cook out talk - feet.
Let ua know i t possible
wben you plan to be in the are&o
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pleasant atternoon walk to a tire twer and a , tine
view. Bring 7our luncll.
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An afternoon on Little Deer Mountain am along Groton
Pond. Plent7 ot ticnic and fireplace s1tee 1 Bring a
Cook out or pack lunch.
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Ice caves, teme, and an inteNsting hike to Sterling Pond.
Those who did it the hard way in Feb .. should look forward
to thia trip. Lunch is de rlgeur.
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A chance to get familiar with the Middlebury area of the
long trail. Bring lunch for noon and a bit more tor the
afternoon..
Should be a good tripe.
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rocky aunfri!(' ~t this mountain provides as good a TiR
aa is to be round in Nev Engl.and. And it isn't a real hard
climb. Ir you care tor itp there are a few sporting pitches
for amateur rock-climbers.. Bring plenty ot toodr you'll
need ito A really grand trip.
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Mr. & Mrs. Richard Babcock

29 Terrace Stre~t
Montpelier, Vt.

